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fFormerly of Charlotte, N. C.J -- :o:
" We do herebu oertitu that toe tupervise the ar

never before experienced in a State
campaign, a light vote, a partial defeat
and a lean majority on the total vote of
the State, when the majority should
have been overwhelming. Let us hope
that from this check will come wisdom,
and that it will inspire the Democratic
masses with a livelier interest in pub-

lic i. flairs, and also with a resolve to do
the.r full duty when called upon to do
it. Let the party be put under better
discipline, and let the voter who is not
an aspirant for office feel that he is as
much a part of the party as any one,
and that responsibilities rest upon him

OUR MR. S. A. COHEN

FORES TALLIISti Til E DEMOCRATS.

There ia not much doubt but that a
move will be mad, when Congress
meets in December.by the Republicans,
to institute certain reforms that are de-

manded, and for which the people
spoke in such thunder toues on the 7th
inst. Tbey may not expect to be able
to pass Ihe measures thoy contemplate
in tho short session that will b held,
but they do to tho crediu of
limiting the move, unit thus stealing
Dt'inomatlo tliumltr. Mr Kelly, of
lVniinyl vania, who has fur Bome time
been In favur of wholLsliing the internul
revenue Btntn, ami of a reduction of
taxation.will undoubtedly move in that
direction, and will have no small Re

0ILLER & JOHNSTON.
rangements for all ihe Monthly and SemirAnnual
Drawings of the Louisiana Stale Lottery Company,
and in person manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same are conducted utth
honesty, fairness, and in good faith toward all part-
ies, and we authorize the Company to use this certifl-eat- e

wtthfae-shaOe-s of our tignalures attached, in
Us advertisements." - -

rtsTKMD itth PartOmoi at Charlottb, N.

0., AS SSCOND CLASS MATTKB 1

nafrTfi "to V

lofir mt iwv,rlv; tf i the entment ofw
tM very lav of Naturerv Vfc, votlfrM.

too V fc?w'rv' A tf imofe power

V v ?V r ?V.Vv; and if we think

to to--tWtl"nY i VW1i.
'Hi fmnttom,.bt to tybwi Oircret Mr J

IHIJLS

Cary Street, Richmond, Va.
not only as a good Democrat but as a
good citizen, to labor for the ascendency FROM T3S NORTHERN MARKETS WITH AN
of those principles upon which he be

WHOLESALE DEALERSlieves the peace, happiness and pros TESTSIVBComiuiMlonersperity of the State depend.

TOM OCHILTREE. ATTRACTION J

UNPBKCEDENTEI A MILLION LI3TRIBUTED.
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DDDOcLiltree, Republican, who was elected Louisiana State Lottery Company

publican following, not that they care
whether it bo abolished or not, but be-

cause they regard its abolition as popu-
lar, and hence a good move politically.
Already some of the leading journals of
the Republican party are beginning to
discuss the subject, and urge prompt
action, conspicuous among them the
Philadelphia Press, a very able and in-

fluential paper, which discourses thus:
"The first and most imperative duty

which will confront Congress on its re

to Oongiess in Texas at the last elec- -
TnmmnnM in 1 8R8 for 25 years by the Legis

"r), VVfiv-- w. There wiH be or,e in

fc.f,nJi,t in irP aunties of

U beta yucttd that a monu-r.-.fc- .i

f.wl to the memory of Dr.
Crurfcr.. W.i President of Trinity Coi

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and General MAtioi : Sraii!, lagginglature lor Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of SI, which a reserve"le h;ts the perseverence of the

the beauty of Beau Brummell and Giving his personal attention to the purchase ofruna oi 8660,000 has since uecu auueu.
By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise

was made a part of the present State Constitution
same from Manufacturers and their iWnUthe poetic grace of Sam Ward. If elect

ed he would tower head and shoulders Our LIAS-- ANDlike a Norway pine above the Congres
aaoptea December za, a. v.

It GRAND SINGLE NUMBKB Drawings will
take place monthly.

Look at the fol-
lowing

It never scales or postpones.
Distribution:

sional pigmies who try to make a littlers?". assembling in December is that of tax
not orietv by taking liberties with the FJ&?ela3 aallytoour immense stopvrreduction, we are collecting every

quarter-man- y millions more than evenThett4n 2Jfews sayt the way
WHOLESALE "or RKTaV We can offer specWtru h. Ihere may be competitors in

the field who have achieved a certain GRAND PBOIIENADE CONCERT,
want to ra mnn it ,4n ' " v uu lo our friendan extravagant rate ot expenditure can Heavy Groceries. Hmt if tluilocul celebrity for tampering with the ih it tbey wr':during which will take place the ,

151t Grand Montuly and thetrmb. but tor ornamental work
exhaust, ihe receipts are increasing
rather than diminishing. For the first
quarter of the present fiscal year the wita deep flounces and a double

row of fluting up the back, there are
Extraordinary Sem-AM- al JmWreceipts were $io,3)S4,ooo greater tnan

for the same period last year, and they experts who regard Tom Ochiltree, in a
national sense, as the most scientific BURGESS NnnTcTLS.were $57,540,000 in excess of tne ex AT KKW ORLEANS,producer of romantic fiction of the age.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1BIH, aso,
3L

penditures. The surplus could not be
allowed to accumulate in the treasury,
and has been expended in paying off
the debt within call. This would be no
great hardship if all the debt were

He is not. malicious, ugly ondangerous,
but genial, versatile and amusing as
much of an American feature as the
cotton cin. If he gets to Congress the

WHOLESALE AND EST AIL DK4LEB IN

ALL KINDS OF
Under the personal supervision and management
of Gen. G. T. BKATJBEGAHD. of Louisiana, and Consignments solicited and prompt pay j8l 9Gen. JUBAL A. kakly, oi Virginia.

the Democratic voferstrf the Lone Star
scratched their tickets at the late elec
tion is a warning to the machiner-tac-ager- s.

The Georgia solona are netting down
to work. About three hundred bills
and r esolutions have already been in-

troduced. .

In the fisheries of Maryland there are
28 008 "persons employed; in those of

Virginia0 18,864, North Carolina 5,274,

Georgia 899, Eastern Florida 368.

Repubian practices seem to be tak-

ing root in Russia. Some colossal steal-

ing has been lately discovered in the
civil and military departments of the
government.

ment remitted. Very respectfully,
oct7 MILLER 4 JOHNSTON.standard forMunchausens in that bodyavailable for payment, but of the debt

will be raised. CAPITAL PRIZE, (100,000.
nr Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars only.

Halves, &o. Klfths 82. Tenths, 81.A Municipal Rebellion at Opelika. II. M. SMITH & CO., ffimiTiLIST OP" PRIZES:

i niPITAL PRIZE of SI 00 000. .SI 00.000

Sew Orleans, Nov. 18. A Times
Democrat's Opelika, Ala, special says
a serious riot occurred there Thursday
nigut in which Jim Roberts, Charley

Iain Street, Hichiuond, Fa. BEDDING, &C.

1 GRAND " 60,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND " 20,000-- . 20.00C
2 LABGB PRIZES of 10.000-- . 20,000
4 ' " 6,000.. 20,000

20 PRIZES Of 1,000. 20.00C
20 " 600.. 25,000

100 " SCO.. 80,000
200 " 200 . 41,000
600 M 100.. ' 000

Dix and Charley Griggs were wounded.
Pistols and shot guns were both used.
The row lasted all night and the de-

struction of show windows and lamps

within reach lesa than $415,000,000 now
remains unpaid, and if the present rate
of payment of $180,000,000- - a- - year is
maintaiaed the whole $415,000,000 of
three arid a half and three per cent
bonds will be canceled by March, 1885,
and there are none others "within reach
until September, 1891.

Obviously, then, it is the part of wis-
dom to diminish this great volume of
receipts before it begins to embarrass
us. The needed reduction cannot and
should not be made in the tariff. A
slight reduction by increasing importa-
tions increases rather than diminishes
the revenue, and a large reduction
would be highly prejudicial to the in-

dustries of the country. It is within
the power of Congress and it should be
within the will of Congress to wipe out

' the greater portion if not all of our in-

ternal tax spstem at the coming short

was considerable. It seems to have
The shipment of Western beef to the

10,000 " 10.. 100,000grown out of a general dislike for the
citv government. About 1.000 shotsNew York and other eastern cities has MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INAPPROXIMATION PRIZES.

A FULL LINE OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PARLOR and CHAMBER SUITS. COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No. R West
Trade street. Charlotte, Noith Carolina.

were fired.reduced the price so that people with
less wealth than Vanderbilt and Jay

100 Approximation Prizes of $200 f20 000
100 Approximation Prizes of 100 10,000
100 Approximation Prizes of 75 7,500

11,279 Prizes, amounting to 8522,500
Jumping Into a Fiery Furnace.

Gould can afford to eat it occasionally
Birmingham. Ala., Nov. 18 Wm H

Cucnineham, a workman at Birming Agricultural ImplementsSome of the stalwarts, smarting un Application for rates to ciubs should only be
made to be office ot the company In New Orleans.
For Information apply to

ham Rolling Mills, this morning left
his work, walked to the Alace blast
furnace, ascended to the mouth of the
stack and awaited a moment for charg

der the defeats in the recent elections,
exclaim "shoot the deserters." If the
deserters were shot the executioners

M. A. DAUPHIH,
New Orleans. La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,ing. Wben the belt was raised he threw OF ALL KINDS.would have a busy time burying the Wallac607 Seventh street, Washington. D. c
N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will reoff his hat and leaped head foremost

dead. into the furnace. Deceased was forty ceive prompt attention.
novi4years old and leaves a wife and three

children. He was formerly ot Kentuc
ky. He had been low spirited for seve SOth.

Ex-Go- Long. Republican, elected to
Congress in Massachusetts, declares
himself opposed to the entire internal

We make a Specialty- - of Constructing- -

ral days but had not been drinking. Statesville. N. C-P- OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF TELE

The Easiest Way to Catch Fish.
Ami rieus, era., Recorder. Elevators for Stores and Warehouses

Elbert Head's fish pond ia a success,
for it is stocked with hundreds of vari

revenue system, as a war measure
which is not justifiable in time of peace.

Deacon Smith says that if it hadn't
been for the prohibition question bring-

ing out the Republican vote in Ohio in
the October election, the Democaats
would have carried the State by 50,000.

session The internal tax receipts and
surplus revenue last year very nearly
balanced. The receipts from customs
and miscellaneous sources are amply
sufficient to cover the ordinary expend-
itures of thegovernment with anything
like reasonable economy in the appro-
priations. The excessive revenue now
pouring in not only points to serious
difficulty in the future if allowed to go
on, but it is the moving cause of the
extravagant appropriations of the last
session. It will continue to stimulate
Congress to lavish prodigality until the
surplus and internal revenue system
disappear together.

A new bili on the subject of tax re-
duction would stand little chance of
being acted on in the coming short ses-
sion. There is, however, no occasion
for starting so low down. There are
two bills pending on this subject, in a
more or less forward state, which can
be amended so as to sweep away all the
internal taxes, if Congress can be per-
suaded to take this step. One is the
ways and means committee bill, abol-
ishing all the internal taxes; except on
spirits and tobacco, which passed the

--LARGEST STOCK- -ous kinds of fish cat, suckers and
trout. When he wishes one of the finny
tribe, he rings a bell and they come in

and keep In stock the Justly celebrated

droves to the bank of the pond, when a
dip net is used and a square meal is the In the eity of Louisville, on OIF"OLIVER CHILLED PLOWSresult. v

Two Deaths on the Rail. GENERAL MERCHANDISERiciimond, Va., Nov. 18. Two white Which are acknowledged to be the

There is a rumor that Justice Brad-

ley, Aliunde Joe, of the electoral com-

mission, intends to retire from the Su-

preme Court bench, and will be suc-

ceeded by defeated candidate Folger
Don't believe it.

men were killed on the Richmond &
Alleghany Railroad, last night. One

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-

sembly of Kentucky.
The United States Circuit Court on March 81,

rendered the following decisions:
1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com

parry Is legal.
2d IU drawings are fair.
The Company has now on band a large reserve

fund. Bead the list of prizes for the
NOVKMBKB DBA WINS.

named England was crushed to death thewhile coupling cars. The other, named Greateat Plowi ever Offered to
Southern Planter or Farmer. ov rilE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS A!VI IIV COMPETITION WITH 1VWilliams, fell or jumped from the train,

and was run over, lie had both legs JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEV WILL BE CJLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.

marl 8 If
cut on, and died soon alter the accident. ' we make and deal In WHEAT THRESH

A Texas Railroad Wreck.

The price of beef is falling in the
northern cities so that people of mod-

erate fortunes can afford to eat it. Is
this one of the results of Democratic
success and depreciation of valaes that
Secretary Folger talked about ?

ERS and HORSE POWERS of all kinds. Send
for catalogue. H. M. SMITH & CO.

oct7

J. A. TANCKT WM B. ISAACS, JB. W. M. WADDT.

Galveston, Nov. 18. A News Bre- -

mond special says a wreck of one en-
gine and fourteen freight cars occurred
on the Houston and Texas Central rail

House last session, but was blocked in
the Senate by the Democrats. Another
is Judge Kelley's bill, repealing all the
internal taxes upon tobacco. Let the
Senate pass the bill pending there
without amendment, and get that out
of the road, and leave the way clear for
the fight on the,spirits and tobacco tax.
Judge Kelly's bill can readily be amend-
ed so as to include them . both, and
should name a day for the repeals going
into effect so far in the future as to per-
mit allUntereste to adjust themselves
gradually to the change. The adoption
of such a measure following the pas

J. A. YANCEY & CO.,road, five miles north of here, yester-
day. The engine was completely bro-
ken to pieces and one carload of cotton

1 PrlM - S80.000
1 Prize, - 10,000
1 Prize, 6,000

10 Prizes, 81,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10.000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10.000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each 10.000
9 Prizes, 8800 each. Approximation Prizes 32,700
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " 1.800
9 Prizes, 100 " " " " 900

1,960 Prizes ?1 12,400
Whole Tickets. ?2; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets

850; 55 Tickets, 8100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

by Bxpress. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

B. M. BOARD MAN, Courier-Joom- Building,
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.

novl

was burned. Trains are all delayed.
-- WHOLESALE

IMMENSE STOCK OF

Boots and Shoes Jest Received,
Weather.

Washington, Nov. 18. Middle At--

IMSSTATIONERY B

The only hope that the Republican
rivals of Houk, Republican Congress-
man from the Knoxyille, Tenn, district
have, 'of, getting rid of him is that he
will kill him4eil drinking Washington
whiskfy, before his term expires.

A spirited? Italian orgattgftyderf at
Springfield, Ohio, becoming 'THgJiftecl

- jtt the profitMgf the businessr-maehe- d

his organ wfftjf an axe, and celeErated
Sjhe event by making a bonnifljf the
jpbmains. JSljL now, OhiotJtces

that there isone less organ in

lantic,fair weather.northeasterly winds,
becoming variable, stationary or highersage of ; the bill now in the 'Senate will

v?eep away the. internal taxes, the ex- -
temperature and pressure.

bouth Atlantic, partly cloudy weath
For the most reliable Goods and the Lowest Prices,er, with local rains, variable winds,

mostly northeasterly, stationary or low-
er temperature, higher pressure.

,pensive-an- a irmatiDg.nachinery mci-fte- nt

tofthe system an, the demoraliz-
ing and Undesirable' snrplus wfiich it
creates."- - ; .

It is evfiient from ail the signs of the
times that the tax question is going to

m

Tried and Convicted. G--O TO- -

receive a thofough overhauling, and Dublin. Nov. 18. Miles Joyce, who
was arraigned for trial vesterdav forthat the internal revenue system as

1125 n&ln Street, Richmond, Va.

KEEP IN STOCK

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS.
ENVELOPES1

AND U KIVD3 OF

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

Hoasenold Article for Universal
Family Use.

the murder of the elder Mrs. Joyce, wasnow constituted is now dobmed' to be J. MOYER'S,convicted to-da- y and sentenced, to
death. Myles Joyce was a first cousin

--wipea piiVand the Bepoblicans,lcnow- -
tog;this,haVe determined to move forfoeyaH, deprive the

iHi':i .ieiV " r;

Chester S. QoleiCapta1n pf the port of
New York, ia enMtted to. fank jgiih. J.
CesajTd hef Jjada aconie dis-

patches. ' lie. tekgtad an ElmUra.

sttlwart organ ofeth night of the 7th':
"Weliaye beaten the fxoiubitionists
and' Or'aeic'ersoiit of"sight, and are
only 200J&00 behtiihe Democrats.!'

of the man Soy c was..murdered.

Arrest of North Carolina Deputy Maruemoarats-T- r thecrodit and glory of
its accomplishment.' -.- . . i shals. WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORRO-Eradicates

TrfALAHTA.

For Scarlet nd
Typhoid Fevers,
Diphtheria, Sali-

vation, Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

Washington, Nov. 18. Marshal PoorsSignal ServicelBarometerPrinters Stationery, oA;IfARBOW ESCAPE.' Douglas, of the western district of
North Carolina, reports the arrest of OK STORM GLASS AND T"'JiiSxTIWhile the eieicuon of Hon-- ;T Ben- - 1 HSL?s-VS-

'

AND GiURlNTEE TO SELL
deputy marshals Haney and Kilpati ick,
charged with presenting fraudulent ac-
counts to the Treasury.

nett as Congressman-at-large- , afttr the It Trill detect nd indicate correctly any cnanK """h77""d from wl.
in advance. It wiU tell what kind of storm is Wjonvag

all Contagious Diaeaaea. Persons waiung oa
the Sick ihould use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known ta spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst

long uncertainty and nnmerona don flict- - direction invaluable to Daiaiio. sjn(.,,,eBSon

ipg repbrls, is a Tictory undeiT; the cir cases of Diphtheria yield to it, oombinatioD. This great VVEATIItK I 1'';, V-- r llinD flTo Printers and Dealers as cheap as Nw York,
Philadelphia or Baltimore. A trial o der solicited.

SMAIX-PO- Xcumstances.for the Democracy it is a Nine Children Burned to Death.
Paris, Nov. 18. A fire occurred ves- -

mot eminent fUysicians, rroiw" Uk jk I in int WKUIII-- U .

and Scientific men of the day to be the Cicely Bnished walnut frame.
Tk.Th.rmnmi)tariiil Barometer are put. in . .,,n useful or-victory over, which tnere is not mucn m;na. t,c. mak ine it a Dfauu.u. ".. " "- - , ,.,terday in a school house near Ouiinoer wa nriii &Anr1 von a sample one, ul.'ikmc irorii i' t if- -cause for boasting nor for burning tar and 9 children were burned to death. UCIUOUU. L. ..... ........ .

i .;,,t nf 1. nr sit for il l. - J..r nt ulicn.
Hilv 'aniline them. A trial will convince .

t.(c. Inval.ial.l- -barrels. Instead of a few deminutive
SIGHT. .T,iC rhA thins to sell to farmer!1. , ril,.. i)t nemey pr.

und termU. S. hostage i5Miii Send foreverybody-

and
PITTING of Small
Pox PREVENTED

A member of my fam-

ily was taken with
Small-po- I used the
Fluid; the patient was
not delirious, was not
pitted, and was about
the house again in three
waeks, and no others
had it. -- J. W. Park-
inson, Philadelphia.

Killed by a Train.
Atlanta. Nov. 18. Last nicht Al i;ti:k woukslerrea. wanted " very wli'-re- - .

borders to OSVVKCiO Tt UU

It is settled filsHv4o county
gives Bennet bn$ jbanqietl land twenty-eigh- t,

which. maie fijo'Oiity in the
Stat6" thi limiftred' and forty-seve- n.

A victor; for wliipfr we may be thank-
ful, hnt, fat the CUllitesa.aL.which the
Democrats who failed to do their duty

" ought to be ashamed.- rr
State Senator McDonald, of Georgia,

is opposed to Sunday railroad excur-
sions and has offered a bili which places
a fine on the railroads of $20,000, and

" makes it a misdemeanor for the county
officials of eacbeounty through which
the train runs, anT a misdemeanor for
the engine-drive- r, the conductor and
train hands running the excursion.

Miss Fannie R. Coleman, said to be a

Aaaresa

hundreds, brs- - fiiajority should have
been at least.fn thousand, and it would
have beenjffiaf if "tho Iemocrats of the
State had done talf their duty. We

J. A. Yantcy & Co.,

1135 main Street, Richmond, Va.
oct7

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS

lan Cadwell was run orer by a train
and killed, at Chauncey.

(Largest eitaMunmeiu or Uie auu, cnty UieK, iirot"- -
K Y. We refer to the Mayor. P''8 R Y.
Nitional Banks, or any businessl"Xi;.'' rcvut W

Ojfirr. C "''f 'Write vmir Pot .;' at our n-l- ,:

orderYdraton Seio 1"''ri Very 1'resent.
W IIAT TM L J "',. TREAD 1J

. . . K.irometer works M r,. that C0S,S M.
know thetCar causes;f or this reduced

1

jmajority, and understand them, but
Mrs. Melville Recovered.

Norristown. PA.. Nov. 48. Mrs.
" S Kraie"

Feveredand SickPer-o- n

refreshed and
Bed Sores prevent-- d

by bathing with
Darby Fluid.

Impure Air made
harmless and ffcirified.

For Sore Throat it is a
sure cure.

Contagion destroyed.
For Frosted Feet,

Chilblains, Files,
Chafings, etc

Rheumatism cured.
Soft White Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
liuxns relieved instantly.
Scars preyentcd.
Dysentery cored. '.'

Wounds healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured.
An Antidote for Animal

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
I used the Fluid during

our present affliction with
Scarlet Fever with de

the main.tbe-tetti- ng cause above all onireve'rytime" .Crt iZXirr ;
Barometer received in fL Hie neatly made and wonderful y A';J, .Mperfect aatifacUonmevy resect, office ,,Pt;r,lt

Melville, wife of eneineer Melville, of
others wafthe failure-o-f Democrats

Diphtheria

Prevented.who class 'thtftoslvjas'ls Democrats, tcr
the Jeannette expedition, left the insane
hospital at this place last evening for
home. She has tegained her health
completely. ,

the polls alfo-eath- ir ballots as they
shonld have dnei Bsually.at our Staie
elections thefe in round figures lucuui i v f I ry

' Ai thedcctbt tnrned sadiraway bonrtbe patient C1. CArHC-- M ARK.prepossessing and wealthy young lady
8iel-iihesl:.r.-whom he fonnd" using Dr Bull's cough ayru p, he50,000 white men who, if "they voted. of Chicago, has become, enamored Every instrnmont faffiXwide. If not saUstied Ion 'i wner6

said: "it beats me every time. Q

The physicians here
use Qarbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. Stollskwerck,

Greensboro, Ala.

Tetter dried up.
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers purified and

healed.

we wiU refund your money,
. . vud uau, LUC VjIUUcW i, wuu utta at all, wodfd vote the Demeratrc ticket,

who do not go to, the polls This year Warner' Safe Kidney and Liver Coreneen exniDiung nimself in the muse rovl 4wthere was even a greater 'number, and,um?, and they are engaged to be mar The "itar Rout era" Have Anotherstrange to .say, a very large proporth nried. Che Man is lour feet, four inches Chance !

If their ctaanea was In the Nov. 30th drawing Ot
of that number were fromtthe eastern

cided advantage. It is
indispensable to the sick-
room. Wm. T. Sakd-wor- d,

Eyrie, Ala.

TO THE FARMERS
-- OF

Mecklenburg. Gaston, IreMh Cdhm.

tiigh andin bisTorty-fouTt- h year. There
is no accounting for what a Chicago The Central Bote

.
counties which had so mtrch at stake the Great Commonweattn Distribution Co.. and if

thev teem to win tne 880.000 prize (which some AND KEEP YODR MONEY LNiTHE SOUTH,
in the result. In some respects it hasgirl will ot will not do. lucky panon' is certaia w win;, now umoreni

In eases ofDeath it
should be used about
the corpse it will
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician, J. MARION
SIMS, M. D., New-York-,

says : - " I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

womd be the state of their.. How much better tobeen a peculiar election, jeciiliar in the have a chance for a fortune than a chance to be
. DOCKER TALKS OF CONTESTING forces that afrayed-themseive- s in con proven-gnllty- . Sena your orders ior lionets to u.

Scarlet Fever

Cared.a. Boanuaan, Loaisviue, &j.test, and peculiar in the issues sprung, BY BUYING YVV31- In a special to The Observer pub-
lished elsewhere, it is stated that Mr. FireJJosurance on Cotton Gins.which were notin truth political ques The Electleus I ftv Thins; of the Pat

tions. Fox the first time since the or SorfM am hamir--. aome otherwise. Now let fcvervDockery's friends say he will contest
' jpne turn theb attention to the next grand event of WATEB OB BOIiSK 0- -ganization of parties since the war we BUN BY STEAM,the election of Judire Bennett if tne 'memenin, namely : tne popular monuuy arawing

of theCtnmofiSMeitlt Dlstrtbotton Co.. whieh isjfav'atargffhumbr of men who here--certificate WgivW tojjfen, f&&h it W
undoubtedly? unTesshe llzufes hav tojouneain Louisvlue, Nov. SOth. Tickets only

Sa.Ftert': MlzeVThrrtr thensand dollars: 1.960 Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bagspnzps si 17,400. v Bend for tickets to k. m. aoaia- - and 4Ji street". CliarloU''.ine from it, and laraiing themselves.1 bejiriklatf infcmotfteB8ibte pranks. Corner OWlege
sept8w;jmman, Louisvule, Ky. ...

The conlesti will beoorl tue erounfllf ail ft I Sagainst it, cotnWrlingith ihe elements
against whom they had fought in art Nerves, brain and moseles sala stranrth and theaUrj(rhrreKuiftrite8 4n fevecal coun power of endurance by using Brown's Iron bitters

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
determent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lupton, Prof, Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia ;
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LeConte, Columbia. Prof.,University,S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Geo. F. Piebcb, Bishop M. . Church,

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERT HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send M the proprietors,

J. H. ZETLIN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

ties, tAt When the Irreeularitiet on riftvions contest bo effect its over--.
Mr .'. f. -A-ND-Pafcllc bethethe 'other jrid$ are cftherel outf and l$hrowran$l upon iijsuei, Sis we remark- - Did Vanderbilt Sav

Mfc Qockpyj frlenfti ari asked tot ed abofe fhich wirereay not political

Anoitier Candidate.

recently received additional
HAVING &c, I am better prepa

ever for dolog worn with dispatch and o , ....

have added a Mangle for lntng all f "
t

ta ched goods, thereby voldlng a i

scorching or burning tde clothes
Drss shlrU. collars and cuffs. I mak e

ty. Family work taken at pi lees ra' PjH

FHe mar or may hot have said so. but It Is certainaccpuntfor 'the very largeIncrease of I and m ffte presence tn? these facts that the oerson who draws the thirty thousand. iroteainiioipf pf ttyf Hstiprn counties' I thousands of DemocraiB - were found dollar prize Jn the next drawing of the Common- -
Wiartn uistriDunon uo., at Liouuvnie nov. eum GRIP SACKS,perhapsjhey wUlhajemoreirreeulari-- l who though not in sympathy with the will say "The company be blest" H may be you
who will mss it. nrovldlne ron send S2 at once forties thar4gey cirweH atsja tyThe J eV riioventtjfitaer from indifferenee

increase in some of these counUesTfol wSesiltiidTi'OvYri confidence in the
novH UUIticket to B. n. Boardm&n, ixuistumw

jaarnhrestf tt, if nr remarkably I strength pf.tha nartv. remained awas-- Fresh Fish and Oyster U- WtoeBeve iif alfrjOallotaind a far Mrofti t pfis and came fry tear giv1 FROMt

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

THIS Hotel was completed In 1872, and new
made In 1875, "THJ5 CE1NTB4L"

Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street, in the business cen-

tra the City, In eiose proximity to Banks. Ex-

press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

The Intention of the Proprietor Is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings In the South, but one of the most
complete and best; conducted Hotels In all lte dif-
ferent departments.

Having recently been decorated and frescoee
throughout, It Is not only one of the most beauti-
ful, but the '

LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL

Of tfce South, the home of Cemmerclal Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests. -

H. C. ECCLES, Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome his friends and the traveling public, and

couni,anawe are satisnea that Judge! ing the State to the opposition.1 Our, SFrnelv - t .

K. H. WHIT8 hs opened

friends may. ca$ 34f Tf tJsttdsJvfeibrmrn some lessons from the JJ3 L W. Roitwe d Bio.,
a Fish and Oyster Marfcet on Z"??:,Trade, in the basement under ket.,

will do b Is be- -
grocery t tore, where he

of Kresh Vlsh and ystpiiy 'Bvr .in-it- ,i nd customers
w miUBin ?a not in a I result and they may be of benefit to us
mere cisuj,priiaii mWl. H4v.I iafthe futreT it foApa n. th ina DrtM olnrOPI 4? Veil tO .n Wr II M T 1 F 1 Uu vuw mw

sVe'arft-W-e JsJlBiever RICHMOND, VA. customers.arns us
declO,weowlT

TREES! DELIVERY,y uuwucBuawnemm ujveresumate our own streneth nottrti-l- w w.)--iolCSSCR T.OST.. K v. tm as. ..am m F aa. a ft m

ler&iaffe sptsn)fMAirjemv if'i .V - JI REASONABLE PRlCI3. nrtth: ...1respecjuaiiy solicits a snare or paenmuge trum miJT .L - 7 ' " v.. W W J T, pr; We Manafactufe the best class of Geods
In our ltne and guarantee to; dqnllpatf Northernsquarely elected, and we believe he who would enjoy ana appreciate a oome wmuau tne past campaign we lacked t&e or 4SK?ff5eTTi3Kontniyana season tickets m tfRL Arfm.to tne elegance, beauty and comfort fa alf ttsiwould spurn to hold a seat to which he . V. 1 l Y . .

MY freer aM now ready for deBvexr; oppoaiu
Alien Crouse's residence, otiTrjonitreet

between 5th and 6th. A One lot of Trees,' Slants,
Flowers and Flower Seed on band for sale. Any-
thing in my line furnished on short notice.

decS T. W. SPARROW, Charlotte.

pnoes. tiena ior xrsae uuuunuuKer ai iu nua, or o. o. agenu Stoeliune at tms Office- -

favor by le
ganization, and fell into both the other
errors. The consequence was an apathy RATES $2.00 and 82-5- per day. accordingwas not fully and honestly entitled. J. X. WILLIAMs,

nolU Manager.
H. W. ROUNTREE ft BROa

Richmond, va. i noviofa locaUQB. voot7


